
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per* 
f jzL sonal supervision Luce its infancy, 

S/. /-cccc**/!/; Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jusfc-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 

What is CA5TOR1A 
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age isJis guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. Jt cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Folic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
stomach and Bonds, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—'The Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS) 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
TWE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 HURRAY STREET, YORK CITY. 

OUR FIFTY LEADING 
MANUFACTURING CITIES. 

Interesting Statistics In Census Bu- 
reau’s Statement. 

A statement containing the thirteenth 
census statistics for the fifty cities in 
the Uuited States which in 1909 stood 

highest in value of manufactured prod- 
ucts, arranged in order of rank, with 

respect to value of products and also 

giving their rank as to average num- 

ber of wage earners and total value- 
added by manufacture, has been issuce: 

by Director Durand of the bureau <>f 
census, department of commerce and 
labor. 

The rank of the cities of the country 
With respect to manufactures is in 

many cases decidedly different from 
their rank in population. Thus Boston 
ranks fifth in population, but eighiti 
In value of manufactured products; 
Baltimore, seventh in population, bur 
thirteenth in value of manufactured 
products, and I.os Angeles, sixteenth 
in population, hut thirty-second in val- 
ue of products. Kansas City, Kan 
on the other hand, by reason of ttie 

large slaughtering establishments 
there, ranks fifteenth in value of man- 

ufactured products, hut is not among 
the fifty principal cities from the 

standpoint of population. 
In the case of some of the cities the 

rank with respect to the number of 

wage earners and the value added by 
manufacture is very different from 
that with respect to the gross value 
of products, these differences being de- 

pendent upou the character of the pre- 
dominating industries. It is note- 

worthy, however, that the thirteen 
cities. New York, Chicago, Philadel- 
phia, St. Louis, Cleveland, Detroit. 
Pittsburgh, Boston. Buffalo, Milwau- 

kee, Newark, Cincinnati and Baltimore. 

Which rank highest in gross value of 

products, are also the thirteen which 
occupy the highest rank with respect 
to wage earners and value added by 
manufacture. 

Conspicuous instances or cities Hav- 

ing higher rank in gross value of prod- 
ucts than in -number of wage earners 

or value added by manufacture are 

Kansas City. Kan.; South Omaha. 
Youngstown. Bayonne and Perth Am- 

boy. On the other hand, cities which 
lead In the manufacture of textiles, 
such as Lawrence. Fall River. Lowell. 
New Bedford and Paterson, have a 

decidedly higher rank with respect t<> 

number of wage earners than with 

respect to either value of products or 

value addl'd by manufacture. 
The thirteen cities showing percent 

ages of increase in the value of prod 
nets, ranging over 100 per cent, be 

tween 1S99 and 1909 are Perth Amboy. 
Los Angeles. Yonkers. Akron, Seattle. 

Detroit. Canulen. Youngstown. Kansas- 

City, Mo.; New Bedford. Indianapolis, 
Buffalo and Kansas City, Kan. 

In percentage of Increase in average 
number of wage earners the cities 
which showed more than 50 per cent 
between 1S99 and 1909 are Los An- 

geles, Perth Amboy, Seattle. Camden. ( 

Detroit, Akron, New Bedford, Yonkers. 
Lynn, Bayonne, Syracuse, Cleveland. 
Waterbury. Omaha, Indianapolis, Kan j 
sas City, Mo.; Bridgeport and Buffalo. | 

ROUND THE WORLD IN 
AN AUTO TO PREACH. 

Richard TJader Will Go on Unlqua 
Minion Covering Fourteen Monthe. 

Richard TJader of New York, big 
game hunter, who has made two expe* 

dltlons Into the wilds of Africa, Is 

to make a tour of the world which Is 
to last fourteen months. 

Mr. Tjader is not going abroad tbls 
time to hunt but to preach. lie was 

educated for the ministry, and until 
eight years :.go he followed that call- 
ing. 

Tjader is a brother-in-law of Oak- 
leigk Thorne, president of the Trust 
Company of America. He is well 
known in society. His marriage to 
Miss Margaret Thorne took place in 
1899. Mr. ; nd Mrs. Tjader made a 

honeymoon trip around the world and 
spent several months in the remote 
mountain districts of India. On their 
retbru they organized a missionary 
movement and raised funds for mis- 
sionary workers, in 1907 he went into 
Africa and cam back with 500 animal 
skins for the Mu- nm of Natural His- 
tory in New York and a live rhinoce- 
ros for the Bronx zoo. In 1909 ho 
made a second trip and there met Colo- 
nel Roosevelt, with whom lie since lias 
been on terms of intimacy. 

Mr. Tjader, who is a Swede, came to 
this country about twenty years ago 
and joined Dwight Moody in his evan- 

gelical tours. While a preacher he met 
Mr. Thorne, wiio took a deep interest 
in the religious work Mr. Tjader was 

doing. It wa^iu this way that he met 
Miss Thorne. 

Mr. Tjador, who is wealthy, is over 

six feet in height and weighs 225 
pounds. He speaks nine languages. 
With a large touting car and an expert 
chauffeur he will visit the principal 
cities of Europe and Asia, stopping in 
each long enough to preach to the fall 
en and the indigent, with tlie aim of 

giving encouragement and making con 

\**rts"to Christianity. He will visit 
missionary centers In some of the out 
of the way places and study their 
needs with a view to rendering assist- 
ance. 

FIND BLACK VIRGIN JEWELS. 

Monk In St. Paul Monastery Suspected 
of Theft and Murder. 

Treeious stones to the value of over 

550,000, which were stolen two years 
ago from the statue of the Virgin, 
known as the miraculous Black Virgin, 
in the famous monastery of St. Taut 
in Czenstochowa, Russian l’oland, were 

recently discovered in the store of a 

jeweler named Adler in the city of 
Lublin. Poland. 

Ciews were also found which led to 
the recovery of another $25,000 worth 
of jewels taken from the same statue 
in a house near Lemberg, in Austrian 
Galicia. 

Father Macoch, one of the monks of 
the monastery of St. Paul, has now 

been accused of murdering his brother 
because he threatened to inform the 
authorities that he was the author of 
the robbery. 

TRAVELED ONE MILLION MILES 

Conductor After Fifty-two Years of 

Service Goes on Retired List. 
After having ridden more than 1,000,- 

000 miles on the same run J. D. 
Smith of Athol, Mass., a conductor for 
fifty-two years and the oldest em- 

ployee in point of service ou’ the Bos- 
ton and Albuny division of the Xew 
York Central railroad, has retired. 

Smith reached his seventieth birth- 
day last week, and la accordance with 
the rules of the railroad his retirement 
became automatic. He is still la rug- 
ged health. 

London’s Fir* Brigade. 
The personnel of London’s fire bri- 

gade has grown from 420 officers and 
men In 1878 to 1,380 at present. 

THE BEST PRINTING 
AT THIS OFFICE 

DRAMATIC 
TITANIC 

Captain Rostron of the Car- 
pathia Tells of the Rescue 

of 705 Survivors. 

PERHAI'S 
the most dramatic 

story, and yet one (old undra- 
matically. of how the Titanic’s 
survivors happen (o survive 

was refilled before the 1’nited States 
senate investigation committee by Ar- 
thur Henry Itostron. captain of the Cu- 
nard line steamship Carpathia, who 
told in great detail everything that he 
saw, heard and did in connection with 
the Titanic tragedy from the time he 
received the first call for help until he 
landed more than 7<h> sorrowing wom- 

en and men in New York harbor. It 
took the ca'pUfiti of the rescue vessel 
more than an hour to go over his ex- 

periences. 
Without itn inflection in his voice he 

told how he “commanded" a service of 
thanksgiving on deck as soon as the 
hysterical, bedraggled survivors were 

hauled aboard: how the very first life- 
boat that he encountered was manned 
by a single sailor and a quartermaster; 
how the last despairing wireless cry 
through the air from the Titanic—“En- 
gine room nearly full; hurry, hurry'.” 
—impressed him, and how lie had plan- 
ned in advance every detail as to the 
care and comfort of those he felt 
would fall to his charge. 

No Hesitation. 

Captain Rostrou is a clean shaven, 
bronzed, semi-bald, stoekily built man 

of forty. He lias followed the seas for 
twenty-seven years, and his hair is 
like burnished gold from contact with 
salt sea and sun. He has beeu with 
the Cunard line since 1805, but lias 
been captain of the Carpathia only 
since Jan. 18 of this year. He went 
over to her from the Paunonia. Before 
that lie was master of some smaller 
Cunardprs engaged in the European 
traffic. 

“At twenty-live minutes to 1 o'clock 
Monday morning while in my room I 

was informed that we had received ur- 

gent distress signals from the Titanic 
by wireless," Captain Rostrou began. 
“The messages were brought simulta- 
neously by my til'st officer and the 
wireless operator. Both ran into my 
room and announced that the Titanic 
had hit ice. wanted help and her posi- 
tion was 41 -Pi north, 50.lt west. 

Speeds to Rescue. 
“T immediately ordered the ship turn 

ed around and set a course dead for 
the Titanic’s position. I started to 
dress and while doing so called the 
chief engineer before me, told him P> 
order on another watch of stokers and 
make all the speed that it was pos 
sible to get out of the Carpathia. I or 

dered the first officer to stop all other 
work by our crew, prepare all our life 

boats, take out all unnecessary gcai 
find see that everything was made 
ready tirlet them go. 1 then sent for the 
English physician, the purser and the 
chief steward and gave them orders 
how to receive the Titanic’s survivals 
because I felt we would have to re 

ceive them. 
“Our purser was told to watch the 

survivors as they came aboard and get 
the Christian and surname of each in 
Order to transmit it by wireless. Tin 
chief steward was told to call all liand- 
in his department and to get ready cof 
fee. tea. soup, other eatables and fill 
the blankets we could spare. I ais' 
gave instructions how to keep our own 

cabin and steerage passengers properly 
segregated. 

Rockets For Encouragement. 
“My oUlcers were instructed to hav, 

h chair slung at each gangway to draw 
up the sick and wounded and to ha>- 
canvas ash hags ready to let down i 

tlie sea's edge whenever needed. It 
order to encourage the Titanic's p 
sengers I ordered rockets shot even 

fifteen minutes from 2:150 o’clock a. m. 

“We made fifty-eight miles to the T 
tunic in three and a half hours. I stop 
peti our engines at 4 o’clock and l> 
that we were then at the exact sp ■' 

1 had seen no sign, however, after 2d 
o'clock, when I saw a flare. 1 suppose 
it was from the Titanic. 

“Just as wo stopped our engines I 
Auue upon one small boat and at tin1 
same time made out tin Iceberg ahead 
We had been passing icebergs on ciila-i 
side or ahead between 2:4.”> and 
o'clock. I bad to maneuver to get out 
of the way of the berg, and it was t d 

before 1 could get close aboard t he 
small boat. 

Crew of Two Only. 
“That boat, the first, I saw was in* 

in full control. The officer, it qua’ ■ r 

master, sang out that he had only * if 

seaman, ami 1 lmd to maneuver c 

get to him instead of him coming ti 
me. it was then breaking day. at.'l 
made out numerous boats all about 
and about twenty Icebergs in addition 
to several of them that wo call 
‘grow’lets.’ 

“I got all the people aboard by halt 
past 8 o’clock. I could then see tint 1 
was over the spot where the Titanic 
must have gone down, because tli r< 

was a litter of small stuff, nothiuf 
large, all over the surface. At ! 
o’clock we got lit touch with the I.ey 
land litter California’s operator, and I 

gave him the Titanic story by sema 

Chore and told him I thought ther* 

STORIES OF 1 
disaster! 

% 

C. W. Lightoiler. Who Was Ti- % 
tanic's Second Officer, De- £ 

scribes Thrilling Events. £ 
♦ 
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ae liont unaccounted for uud 
a«k' <! !iim to search around for it. 

“Ti« .1 I sent for the purser and said 
I " T to have a short service—Just 
n tli .giving service, you know. In 
cat;-" they were all there—so I order 
ed !' 1 got an Kpisropalian clergyman 
wh ippencd to lie one of the passen 
pet 1 asked him to give tile service, 
atnl lie (lid. 

“While the service was going-on I 
ma levered around the wreckage, hut 
I s:m only one body. It had a lif' 
pre iier on it one of the crew. I 
thi' it was only a hundred yard- 
from die ship, but the man could noi 

po sjliiy have been alive. That was tin 
only I indy 1 saw. Then we started back 

“I'Tuin tile lifeboats we took throt 
de d men—dead of exposure. Anothci 
mini luought up died at 10 o'cloci 
that morning, and we buried them at J 

o’clock that afternoon. 
“Ii is an act of I’rovideuee that nui 

wireless operator was in ids roon 

when die message was received fron 
the Titanic He had been throug! 

then. When I cot to the overturned 
boat one of the funnels of the Titanic j 
fell within four Inches of the boat, it 
fell on till the people who were there. 

"About thirty men eventually got ti- 
the capsized bout. Among them we 

Joljti !;. Tlinyer of Philadelphia. < ol ■ 

nel tirade Phillips, the chief senior 

Marconi operator on the Titanic, and 

Bride, hivassistant. Three or four tin- 

slipped off tlie lioat and were lost, in 

of them was I'liillips. the wireless <»j. 
erator. Presitmaldy tliese men died of 

cold." 
Lightollcr said no effort was made 

to keep any of those in the water from 
getting to the capsized boat. The next ! 
he remembers they were about half a 

mile away from the Titanic. 
Every Is id y he saw in the water had 

a life preserver. He figured that tie- 

men on tin* capsized liont were tile 
men. because they were used to dis.-i 
pline and obeyed the few orders be 
gave. Soon a lifeboat with pas—n- 
gers from the Titanic picked up Hie 

capsized bout. 
"I counted sixty-five heads, not in- 

cluding my own. when we got aboard 
the lifeboat." lie continued. "This did 
not include those ill the iiottom of the 
boat. Approximately there were sev- 

enty five In the ’boat altogether ifter 
we got in." 

Why the Boats Were Not Full. 
Passengers for tin* lifeboats were 

selected by their sex. No women were 

turned hack, except perhaps a steward- 
ess. He saw women refuse to go into 
the lifeboats. He didn't know why 
they refused to go. He thought one 

or two families asked to lie taken to- 

gether, but only the women went. 
In the first lifolmat he put off there 

were about twonty-Ute women am* 

Unit CARRATHIA * 
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CSPTAHl [ROSTROt^ 
Copyright, 1012, by American Press Association. 

THE RESCUE SHIP CARPATHIA, HER CAPTAIN AND TWO UN- 
IDENTIFIED FRENCH BABIES AMONG THE SURVIVORS. 

some time a-cl was undressing with 
the head receiver on when he got the 
message. I a ten minutes more we 
would not have known of the acci- 
dent.” 

LIGHTOLLER'S STORY. 
Titanic's Second Officer Describes 
Scenes and Incidents of the Disaster. 
Charles \V. I.ightoller. second ollicer 

of the Titanic and senior surviving of- 
ficer of tile ship, described the opera 
tion of loading the boats and what hap- 
pened to him. There was a collapsi- 
ble boat on the top of the officers' 
quarters. The boat was cut away. .\- 
it went over the side a number of men 

jumped on it. This was the boat which 
he found overturned later oti with no 
one on it. 

“I was standing." said I.ightoller. 
“on top of the officers' quarters. Their 
was nothing more to lie doin'. The Iasi 
boat had been sent away. The ship 
took a dive. 1 faced forward. I also 
took a dive. As 1 went under tin- 
water I was pulled in the grating over 

the exhaust pipes. I do not know how 
long I \yas there. I do know that m.\ 
head was under water. Th n an. ex 

plosion, or whatever it was. blew un- 

clear out of the water. 1 did not so ■ 

debris then. I was not thrown f r 

from the ship. I was barely avva.v 
ifrom it. As the ship went down and 
tile water rushed over her 1 was drawn 
in and against the grate over the fun 
nel draft pipe. 1 do not know how 
I was released. I think the boilers 
must have exploded again. 

How Some Were Lost. 
“I was in the same position, but the 

Titanic bad conic around. There wen 

a lot of tw in tin- water around it. 1 
got to the collapsible boat which was J 
overturned. There was no one on it 

» 

only two sailors The one rule was 

followed until tlie third lifeboat was 

lowered, when ii was evident that tlie 

ship was going (!•■ i. and then the 
women w ere crou d. I in I lie (mats as 

fast ns possible, tlie -ma di r number in 
the first boats lie'mg da to the fact 
that I.ightollcr did n<■■ dieve that the 
ship would sink. 

"By the time I u>u ■ he third boat 
I was aware that tlie ilion was se- 

rious." l.ightoliei l lierefore I 
took chances, and that I tix.k 
greater risks in < r.,.\d women into 
the I mats." 

It took a long time oet enough 
women to till the l.i-t t imt off. he 
said, beeause men e -arching the 
ship to find them. 

COTTAM'S STORY. 

Carpathia Wireless Operator Caught 
Titanic’s "S O S" by Luck. 

Only an i 1111 ■' ten minutes 
stood hot ween i la rs of the Ti- 
tanie and death period repre- 
sents the extra wireless op- 
erator of the it "Voted fo his 
duly in the littl. w house of the 
C'unard stenm~h ■ was preparing 
to close for ii." vhen tlie Hash 
came over the a .1 the Tltanie 
hud struck an teen Had lie left his 
post of duty a; if > "• he originally 
intended t• • unit r o S" message 
of the Titanic \> oc.d not have lieeu 
picked up by the < : pat ilia, then tlie 
nearest steamship e 'he ill fated levia- 
than. 

Tiie Carpathian operator is Harold 
T. Cottam. Tie is a .'"ling, clean shav- 
en_ Kngllshmau of twenty-two years. 
He assumed the dn of wireless op- 
erator on board the ■ t ithla on Feb. 
10 in Liverpool. 

“It Was a peel! I in I* > "la hi nation of eir 
camstaiu.es tha: ."'1 t" my picking up 

‘he distress signal of the Titanic.” sail 
he young operator. "My interest in 
he English coni strike and tny sym- 
nithy for Phillips, (he operator of the 
ritanie. had nmeh to do with it. 
"I or several nights | had been up 

reryTate. I decided 'liat Sunday night 
I would retire early, as I needed the 
rcM. The sea was smooth, tin- stars 

slmtie bright, and there was no dis- 
lurlianee of tlie elements that might 
have induced me to stay tip. but tuy 
thoughts dwelt on the English .-oat 
strike. 

”1 tried to get messages about this 
situation. While I was on tin- aler 
for them 1 found that the Titan 

operator was being crowded with mes 

sages front Cape Cod. I thought that 
I would relieve him a bit and picked 
up some of the messages, intending to 

relay them at the lirst opportunity. 
"When tlie hour for nty retirement 

arrived I decided to stay up it little 

longer. Then 1 engaged in a discus 
Bioit with a friend, and 1 was yearning 
for a message about the coal strike. 

"After awhile I decided to turn ill 
I sent out a call for tin- Titanic to tell 
Phillips I had some of his messages. 
Just then the key clicked this ominous 
warning of the wireless: 

‘Come at once. We've struck berg. 
"lie followed it with another mes- 

sage. giving the position of the Titanic 
ns latitud" 41.41; north, longitude 00.14 
west. I immediately notified Captain 
Rostron of the tidings. lie ordered the 

Oarpathia put about and set out for the 
Tllnni., 

Go-between For Steamships. 
“I heard the Olympic trying t» get 

into communication with the Titanic to 
deliver service messages. 1 told the 
Titanic the Olympic was trying to 
roa-h her. I heard the Italtic ringing 
in on the wire. Down below in the 
engine room extra men were put on 
I was told later that the Carpathi* 
was sent along at a speed of seventeen 
or eighteen knots instead of her cus- 

tomary rate of thirteen or fourteen 
kuots. 

"We were going as hard as we could 
when this despairing message was re 
reived: 

‘We are sinking fast. Hurry. 
Send to Olympic.’ 

“We knew then that the situation 
was terrible. The Carpatldn. with ev- 

ery man of the crew alert, was plow- 
ing through tlie sea faster than sb*» 
ever did before. It was a race for life 
or death. The last message I got was 
full of forebodings. It ran: 

“‘Come quick. I-ingiue room flooded.’' 
"There was no communication with 

the Titanic after that, before daylight 
we reached the scene. Only a flicker- 
ing light, that on one of the lifeboats, 
"as to lie seen. When day dawned 
we saw wreckage and lifeboats float- 
ing everywhere. We knew then that 
a terrible sea calamity had been en- 
acted." 

RESCUE COST $10,000 
Such Service as the Carpathia Per- 

formed Is One of Courtesy. 
It is the habit of all good steamship 

lines lo go out of their way and cheer- 
fully submit io liiiam-ial loss when ir 
c-omes io succoring tin* distressed or 
the imperiled at sea. Therefore the 
Cutiard line in extending tile courtesies 
of tin* sea to the survivors of tin* Tf 
failic asks for nothing more than tho- 
niere acknowledgment of the little act 
of kindness. It may lie said that the 
return of tin- Carpal hie cost the line 
close to sio.iyio. 

She was delayed on her way to the. 
Mediterranean at least ten days and 
had to coal and provision again, as the 
extra 7'“) odd passengers sin* brought 
reduced her large allowance for her 
long voyage to the Mediterranean and 
the Adriali** very much. Sin* sailed 
with nearly all her tir-t cabin berths 
filled, and many of the Tilantie’s pas 
sengers doubtless doubled up with the 
regular passengers, while some were 

made as comfortable as tin- cir. um 

stances would permit in tin* steerage 

MEN OF GREAT WEALTH. 

Twelve of Titanic's Dead Possessed 

$162 OOO.OOC. 
Twelve of tin* men who died on the 

Titanic represented wealth estimated 
at S1t:2,fifi0.ft0o. .John .Jaeoli Astor. of 
course, heads the list with tin estiniat 
ed fortune of s12.1.(iOO,(>Oii. Then in 
order come the following: 

Benjamin (luggenheim, fifth of- 
tlie (tuggenheitns. .<ttin.fi00.000: Isidor 
Straus, S.I.OOO.nhu; ticorge I>. Widener 

Philadelphia, traction pro mol or. 

000,000; Arthur Byerson of IMiiladei 
phia. S.'.oOo.OOO; diaries M. Hays, pres 
idem Crand Trunk. s.'I.oihi.iioo; William 
<*. hulls of Philadelphia. SI.10o.onO; 
Harry Elkins Widuer. son of tteorge- 
r> Widener. Sj.oimi.CHio: r. I mane Wil- 
liams. S2.o<xi,oon; George f'. Wick, 
Youngstown. <>.. Sl.ooo.noo; Henry B. 
Harris, theater owner and manager. 
S1.00O.OOO; Kredi'i i.*k Slutton, Sg.lMtu. 
(M)0. 

BECOMES A PEPPER KING. 

Japanese Grower Dominates Market In 
Southern California. 

Frank Ilinmra of la.s Angeles, a lit- 
tle Japanese In khaki and leather, who 
does gardening with his head as wet 

as his hands, has lavonie the pepper 
king of southern California. 

For the last three years he has made 

A specialty of growing hell peppers and 
chili peppers and marketing them i-t 
the winter after all other growers were 

through. 
Each year be produced a later crop, 

and now ho is fixing his own prices on 

the product. Tim largest dealer in th“ 
city ns well as the smallest must meet 

Hlmura's figures or go without tap- 
pers. and they can't afford to he unable 
to supply their customers, so the “king-1 
gathers in money 


